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1 0W to Make Bee-Keeping Pay.

BY ALLAN PRINGLE.

11RAVE received the following query :-" I
ln a book-keeper, (age 25,) at a moderate
8alary, and as my health is not very good,
I have a house and an acre of land outside

to'wn limita, I have decided to go into bee.
IPi1g. How shall I make bee-keeping pay ?"

af to make bee-keeping pay is to do the
5 essup right. And to do it right you must

ean understanding of it. And W the under.
%4diug you must add practice and experience.

that is not ail. There are other things re-
q . You must be adapted to the business

.'nst have an aptness for it, and take pleasure

lowing it. And as a rule, hé or she wbo
1 ove for the pursuit, has an aptness for it.
nTAUst also have firmness, a steady nerve,

ood judgment. You must also have some
t of resource, so that you geed not be
th in every little emergency to the book or

teacher for assistance and advice, but be
tio Work your own way out of little difficul-

Lcd perplexities. Some people in any busi.
or circumstances get " all at sea," just as
as they find themselves in sorne novel or
%4 cted position. If some rule or direction
have learned will not apply to it and help

t ont of the emergenoy, they cannot get out.
Will promptly devise a plan or course to

e case.
also need a good location, in order to make

ilping pay. Abundant and varied forage

s Iltfii factor of pecuniary sucess in bee-

th all these conditions present you are
to succeed, and make bee-culture pay.

N ait 1 I am juat a little too fast. One
toranIt consideration has been overlooked,

to charge this young man seeking advice not

ho Stit. He says he is twenty-five. He also
h has a house standing on the acre. Now

Ouse no doubt will hold two people, and
i more, after a while. And every house

0 land ought to be properly filed. And every
Ctizen who has become of the full age ol

Ought to do his part in filling them
at the present junoture, when we.

ans, are showing up so discouragingly ir
*"4* figures. Now this young bacheloi

tis time, no doubt, partly guess wha
Ii order to succeed properly in thi

2 e«a, and make it pay handsomely, hg

must take a wife into that bouse with him. Then
on the principle that " Providence helps those
who help themselvee," Providence will surely
amile on him. The man who is fortunate enough
to have a good woman @mile on him will straight-
way realize in the good wife a good Providence;
and with plenty of bees in the yard, and honey
in the larder, there can be a perpetual "l honey
moon," literally as well as sentimentally. So
mote it bel There is, however, a prosaic as
well as poetic aide to this business-I mean the
bee business. There is shadow as well as sun-
shine, and we are, of course, all anxious to in.
crease the latter and minimize the former. How
to do this is the question; and to go into par-
ticulars and tell the querist in detail how to
make bee-keeping pay, would sake a volume or
two,and hence is impracticale here. I may,how.
ever, give him a few general hints. If wholly
inexperienced, start with not more than live
colonies, that is, if there is other remunerative
work in conjunction, if not, say twenty colonies
at most. Start with a good movable frame
hive, which can be worked for either comb or
extracted honey, and produce both kinds, as
your local market wilI require both kinds, and,
moreover, you can never he an ail round bee-
keeper without producing both comb and ex.
tracted honey. Use the perforated zinc, or
" queen excluder" to confine the queen to her
own quarters the brood chamber, and you will
thereby saveyourself much trouble, and produce
a better quality of both oomb and exhrcted
honey than you could otherwise do. Keep your
colonies strong, and put none but such into
winter quarters. Give them plenty of winter
stores, or rather leave plenty with them, which
is much better than taking it from them, and
giving it back again. No matter what anybody
may say against clipping in the bee journal. or
out of them, keep your queens clipped, and
thereby avoid much work and worry. Keep your
yard and hives clean, and free from dead brood,
which sometimes leads to, if not causes, foui
brood. Do not allow drone comb to accumulate
in your brood chambers, so that you may be led
into the practice of decapitating the drones.
which is a bad practice. To avoid this, use full
sheets of foundation in your brood frames, but
the le.. foundation yon use in your sections the

f better. Take good care of your honey from the
time you remove it from the hives till you

, market it, especially the comb honey, which
should be kept constantly in a warm, dry place.

Do aIl this, and be saved, or do it not, and be
Slost, financially.

> Selby, Ont., Sept. 5th, 1891.
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